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ZACATON

ZAPPERS

like a zebra [adj]

a Mexican grass [n -S]

see zapper [n]

ZEBRANO

see zenith [n]
Hooks:

Hooks:

Hooks:

a tree having striped wood [n

+C CHINTZES

+S ZACATONS

+I APPRIZES

-S]

+R ZITHERNS

ZADDICK

ZAPPIER

Hooks:

ZEOLITE

a virtuous person according

see zappy [adj]

+L BLAZONER

a mineral [n -S]

to Jewish standards, also

Anagrams: APPRIZE

+S ZEBRANOS

Hooks:

TZADDIQ, ZADDIK [n
ZADDIKIM]

Hooks:

ZEBRASS

+S ZEOLITES
ZEPHYRS

ZAFFARS

+D APPRIZED

the offspring of a zebra and

see zaffar [n]

+R APPRIZER

an ass [n -ES]

see zephyr [n]

ZAFFERS

+S APPRIZES

ZEBRINE

ZEPPOLE

see zaffer [n]

ZAPPING

the offspring of a male horse

a deep-fried pastry [n

Anagrams: ZAFFRES

see zap [v]

and a female zebra, also

ZEPPOLES or ZEPPOLI]

ZAFFIRS

ZAPTIAH

ZEBRINNY [n -S]

Hooks:

see zaffir [n]

a turkish policeman, also

Hooks:

+S ZEPPOLES

ZAFFRES

ZABTIEH, ZAPTIEH [n -S]

+G BREEZING

ZEPPOLI

see zaffre [n]

Hooks:

+S ZEBRINES

see zeppole [n]

Anagrams: ZAFFERS

+S ZAPTIAHS

ZEBROID

ZEROING

ZAGGING

ZAPTIEH

pertaining to a zebra [adj]

see zero [v]

see zag [v]

a turkish policeman, also

Hooks:

Hooks:

ZAIDEHS

ZABTIEH, ZAPTIAH [n -S]

+M BROMIZED

+A ORGANIZE

see no definition availabl

Hooks:

ZECCHIN

+C COGNIZER

ZAIDIES

+E HEPATIZE

an former Italian gold coin,

+N REZONING

see no definition availabl

+S ZAPTIEHS

also ZECCHINE, ZECCHINO,

ZESTERS

Hooks:

ZAREBAS

ZECHIN [n -S]

see zester [n]

+N DIAZINES

see zareba [n]

Hooks:

Hooks:

ZAIKAIS

Hooks:

+I ZECCHINI

+A ERSATZES

see zaikai [n]

+E ZAREEBAS

+O ZECCHINO

+L SELTZERS

ZAMARRA

+I ARABIZES

+S ZECCHINS

ZESTFUL

a sheepskin coat, also

ZAREEBA

ZECHINS

full of zest [adj]

ZAMARRO [n -S]

an improvised stockade, also

see zechin [n]

ZESTIER

Hooks:

ZAREBA, ZARIBA, ZEREBA,

Hooks:

see zesty [adj]

+S ZAMARRAS

ZERIBA [n -S]

+C ZECCHINS

Hooks:

ZAMARRO

Hooks:

+T CHINTZES

+O EROTIZES

a sheepskin coat, also

+S ZAREEBAS

ZEDOARY

ZESTILY

ZAMARRA [n -S]

ZARIBAS

the medicinal root of a

full of zest [adv]

Hooks:

see zariba [n]

tropical plant [n ZEDOARIES]

Anagrams: STYLIZE

+S ZAMARROS

Hooks:

ZELKOVA

Hooks:

ZANANAS

+E ARABIZES

a Japanese tree [n -S]

+D STYLIZED

see zanana [n]

ZEALOTS

Hooks:

+R STYLIZER

ZANDERS

see zealot [n]

+S ZELKOVAS

+S STYLIZES

see zander [n]

ZEALOUS

ZEMSTVA

ZESTING

ZANIEST

filled with zeal [adj]

see zemstvo [n]

see zest [v]

see zany [adj]

Hooks:

ZEMSTVO

Hooks:

Anagrams: ZEATINS

+J AZULEJOS

a elective council in Russia

+A TZIGANES

Hooks:

ZEATINS

[n ZEMSTVOS or ZEMSTVA]

+I ZINGIEST

+C ZINCATES

see zeatin [n]

Hooks:

ZETETIC

+G TZIGANES

Anagrams: ZANIEST

+S ZEMSTVOS

a search [n -S]

+I SANITIZE

Hooks:

ZENAIDA

ZEUGMAS

ZANYISH

+C ZINCATES

a wild dove [n -S]

see zeugma [n]

somewhat zany [adj]

+G TZIGANES

Hooks:

ZIBETHS

ZAPATEO

+I SANITIZE

+S ZENAIDAS

see zibeth [n]

a Spanish dance [n -S]

ZEBECKS

ZENANAS

ZIGGING

Hooks:

see zebeck [n]

see zenana [n]

see zig [v]

+S ZAPATEOS

ZEBRAIC

ZENITHS

ZIGZAGS
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see zigzag [v]

+O ORGANIZE

+N ZITHERNS

ZIKURAT

ZINGARI

ZIZZING

like a zone [adj]

a Babylonian temple tower,

see zingaro [n]

see zizz [v]

ZONULAS

ZONULAR

also ZIGGURAT, ZIKKURAT [n

ZINGARO

Hooks:

see zonula [n]

-S]

an Italian gypsy, also

+L ZIZZLING

ZONULES

Hooks:

ZINGANO [n ZINGARI]

ZIZZLED

see zonule [n]

+K ZIKKURAT

Hooks:

see zizzle [v]

ZOOECIA

+S ZIKURATS

+E ORGANIZE

ZIZZLES

see zooecium [n]

ZILCHES

+R RAZORING

see zizzle [v]

ZOOGENY

see zilch [n]

ZINGERS

ZLOTIES

the doctrine of the beginning

ZILLAHS

see zinger [n]

see zloty [n]

of beings, also ZOOGONY [n

see zillah [n]

Hooks:

Hooks:

ZOOGENIES]

ZILLION

+I RESIZING

+E ZEOLITES

ZOOGLEA

many millions [n -S]

ZINGIER

ZLOTYCH

a jellylike mass of bacteria,

Hooks:

see zingy [adj]

see zloty [n]

also ZOOGLOEA [n ZOOGLEAS or

+S ZILLIONS

Hooks:

ZOARIAL

ZOOGLEAE]

ZINCATE

+S RESIZING

pertaining to a zoarium [adj]

Hooks:

a chemical salt [n -S]

ZINGING

ZOARIUM

+E ZOOGLEAE

Hooks:

see zing [v]

a colony of zooids [n ZOARIA]

+L ZOOGLEAL

+S ZINCATES

Hooks:

ZOCALOS

+O ZOOGLOEA

ZINCIFY

+A AGNIZING

see zocalo [n]

+S ZOOGLEAS

to coat with zinc, also

ZINKIFY

ZODIACS

ZOOIDAL

ZINCKIFY [v ZINCIFIED,

to coat with zinc [v

see zodiac [n]

pertaining to a zooid [adj]

ZINCIFYING, ZINCIFIES]

ZINKIFIED, ZINKIFYING,

ZOECIUM

ZOOIEST

ZINCING

ZINKIFIES]

a sac lived in by an aquatic

see zooey [adj]

see zinc [v]

ZINNIAS

organism, also ZOOECIUM [n

Anagrams: OOZIEST
Hooks:

Hooks:

see zinnia [n]

ZOECIA]

+K ZINCKING

ZIPLESS

Hooks:

+B BOOZIEST

ZINCITE

lacking energy [adj]

+O ZOOECIUM

+T ZOOTIEST
+W WOOZIEST

an oxide of zinc [n -S]

ZIPLOCK

ZOISITE

Anagrams: CITIZEN

to seal a plastic bag, esp by

a mineral [n -S]

ZOOLOGY

Hooks:

pressing together [v -ED,

Hooks:

the science of animals [n

+S CITIZENS

-ING, -S]

+S ZOISITES

ZOOLOGIES]

+S ZINCITES

ZIPOLAS

ZOMBIES

ZOOMING

+U CUTINIZE

see no definition availabl

see zombie [n]

see zoom [v]

ZINCKED

ZIPPERS

Hooks:

ZOONING

see zinc [v]

see zipper [v]

+R BROMIZES

see zoon [v]
Hooks:

ZINCOID

Hooks:

ZOMBIFY

resembling zinc [adj]

+A APPRIZES

to make lethargic [v

+S SNOOZING

ZINCOUS

ZIPPIER

ZOMBIFIED, ZOMBIFYING,

ZOOTIER

resembling zinc [adj]

see zippy [adj]

ZOMBIFIES]

see zooty [adj]

ZINGANI

ZIPPILY

ZONALLY

Hooks:

see zingano [n]

see no definition availabl

in a zonal manner [adv]

+B ROBOTIZE

Hooks:

ZIPPING

ZONATED

+M MOTORIZE

+G AGNIZING

see zip [v]

having zones [adj]

ZOOTOMY

ZINGANO

ZIRCONS

Hooks:

the dissection of animals [n

an Italian gypsy, also

see zircon [n]

+O OZONATED

ZOOTOMIES]

ZINGARO [n ZINGANI]

ZITHERN

ZONINGS

ZORILLA

ZINGARA

a stringed instrument, also

see zoning [n]

a small African mammal, also

a female Italian gypsy [n

ZITHER [n -S]

Hooks:

ZORIL, ZORILLE, ZORILLO [n

ZINGARE]

Hooks:

+O SNOOZING

-S]

ZINGARE

+S ZITHERNS

ZONKING

Hooks:

see zingara [n]

ZITHERS

see zonk [v]

+S ZORILLAS

Hooks:

see zither [n]

ZONULAE

ZORILLE

+E RAZEEING

Hooks:

see zonula [n]

a small African mammal, also
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ZORIL, ZORILLA, ZORILLO [n

the chemistry of winemaking

-S]

[n ZYMURGIES]

Hooks:

ZYZZYVA

+S ZORILLES

a tropical weevil [n -S]

ZORILLO

Hooks:

a small African mammal, also

+S ZYZZYVAS

ZORIL, ZORILLA, ZORILLE [n
-S]
Hooks:
+S ZORILLOS
ZOSTERS
see zoster [n]
ZOUAVES
see zouave [n]
ZOYSIAS
see zoysia [n]
ZYDECOS
see zydeco [n]
ZYGOMAS
see zygoma [n]
ZYGOSES
see zygosis [n]
Hooks:
+A AZYGOSES
ZYGOSIS
conjugation [n ZYGOSES]
ZYGOTES
see zygote [n]
ZYGOTIC
pertaining to a zygote [adj]
ZYMASES
see zymase [n]
ZYMOGEN
a substance that develops
into an enzyme, also ZYMOGENE
[n -S]
Hooks:
+E ZYMOGENE
+S ZYMOGENS
ZYMOSAN
an insoluble carbohydrate in
yeast cell walls [n -S]
Hooks:
+S ZYMOSANS
ZYMOSES
see zymosis [n]
Hooks:
+I ISOZYMES
ZYMOSIS
fermentation [n ZYMOSES]
Hooks:
+E ISOZYMES
ZYMOTIC
an infectious disease [n -S]
ZYMURGY
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